I. INTRODUCTION Recent studies show that some enterprise networks rival carrier networks in terms of scale and complexity of routing design [1I] . One may even argue that because of a more dynamic business environment fueled by acquisitions and mergers, large enterprise networks may be more difficult to control and manage than carrier networks. One source of this difficulty stems from the fact that the routing structure of a large enterprise network typically consists of multiple domains or routing instances [1] . Routing instances form for many reasons. Company acquisitions, departments administered by different teams, and multi-vendor equipments may lead to such situations [2] . Alternatively, network administrators may intentionally create separate routing instances to filter routes, limit reachability and enforce policies [3] .
Routers within one routing instance typically run the same routing protocol to fully share reachability information and they by default do not exchange routing information with routers in other routing instances. Considering the network in Figure 1 , two routing instances are depicted. Routers [3] but most existing solutions do not satisfy network design goals. RR has two main objectives. The first one is to propagate routing information between different routing instances for connectivity purposes as described earlier. The second objective is route back up: in the event of a network failure (e.g., link B-C of Figure 1 being down), routing instances should provide alternate forwarding paths to each other (e.g.. router C should still be able to reach router A through the C-F-F-D-A path.) However, to avoid route oscillations and routing loops, according to current vendor recommendation [2] , a route received from a routing instance must not be re-injected back into that same instance. Such a strong restriction prevents domain back-up. In addition, most of existing solutions apply to scenarios with only two routing instances, but large operational networks often include more than two routing instances [1I] .
In short, RR has become an integral part of IP network design but its stability seems sensitive to network failures and configuration errors. To the best of the authors' knowledge this paper is the first to analyze route redistribution and attempt to identify the origins of the observed instabilities. Our work is based on two key insights. First Among the routing processes announcing a route to P, the one with the lowest administrative distance will be selected.
We will refer to it as the selected routing process for P and the route subsequently installed in the FIB the active route for P.
If multiple processes present the same lowest administrative distance, the router picks one of them using a nondeterministic and vendor-specific algorithm. Fig. 2 Figure 5 shows an example. The network may be migrating from RIP to OSPFE Mutual redistribution is performed at two redistributing routers to exchange routing information and to allow domain back up. The configuration in Figure 5 can also experience severe route oscillations. [3] [7] , [8] , [9] .
The proposed model could be extended to include BGP, but wedecid to-set+ aside this% prooco to ee teodlAimle Figure 6 ). First, the router selects the best route according to the route selection logic', and installs it in the FIB. A routing process possesses a route to P in its RIB either because it has originated the prefix or because it has received a route advertisement from a neighbor router and the route has passed the import filter(s) configured for this routing process. Among the routing processes offering a route to P, the router chooses the one with the lowest AD. And, within this selected routing process, the router picks the best route. The installed route is also called the active route. Then, the router redistributes the active route according to the RR logic.
The following route selection logic is triggered either when a new route to P is installed in the RIB of one of the routing processes or when the previously active route in the FIB is no longer available (e.g., the router announcing the initial route may have withdrawn it after a network failure).
Considering a router r, let RP be the set of routing processes running on r. Each routing process x e RP has a RIB, x.RIB, and an AD x.ad. For a destination P, let selected-process(P) be the selected routing process for P and active-route(P) the installed route used for forwarding purposes at r. Initially, we set selected-process(P) = NULL and active-route(P) = NULL.
Procedure Route selection at router r 1: for all routing process x e RP that receives a route to P do 2: Apply local filters to the route 3: end for 4: for all routing process x e RP such that P e x.RIB do 5: if (selected-process(P) = NULL) OR (x.ad < selectedprocess(P). ad) OR (x. ad = = selected-process(P). ad AND rand(O, 1) == 1) then 6: selected-process(P) <--x 'The route selection procedure may be vendor specific. Some implementations may maintain the existing selected routing process when the AD of the routing process advertising the new route is not strictly smaller than the currently selected one. 7: selected-process(P).ad <--x.ad 8: Select best route from selected-process(P) (according to metric) and install it in F-IB 9: active-route(P) <--selected best route customized AD values for both processes r. u Cdl) and r. v Cd2), is represented by an edge from u to v labeled "dl, r, d2" (see Figure 9 ). For The RR graph of the network in Figure 4 is illustrated in Figure 7 . The dashed edge from RIP to OSPF, labeled C, indicates that router C is configured to redistribute P from the RIP process into the OSPF process.
C. The Network-wide RR Logic
The Figure 8 illustrates an activation sequence which converges to a permanent cycle in the network of Figure 4 . t=O A route P is originated by the RIP routing instance (1) . Routers Figure 9 ). Finally, some configurations may converge after some arbitrary time (section Ill-B, Figure 5 ) and others may always diverge (section V-B).
We say that a RR configuration is safe if for all activation sequences, the execution of the network-wide RR logic converges to a cycle free state.
B. Disclosure of New Instabilities
Vendor documentation [2] , [3] Figure 14a . In contrast to Figure 8 , for all activation sequences the route redistributions converge to the same safe state (Figure 14b ) where the edges from the primary route propagation graph are active. Figure 15 I n s t a n c e 2 x mainly announces to y that it has a route to P. y does not have a global view of the topology but only know that x is the next-hop for P. [14] , [15] [16] ) or hold down timers [17] can be implemented.
Such modifications make RR SM [15] . Applying the framework from [15] , RR is well captured by the scope product operator ( [15] , section 3.2): RR is used between the routing instances, and within each routing instance, the routing instance's routing protocol is applied. As long as this latter algebra -i.e., the one used in each routing instance -is SM, the resulting routing remains SM [15] .
An important question meriting further investigation is how to design new modifications to the RR procedure that not only guarantee the correctness of the procedure but also preserve most of the benefits offered by route redistribution. In order to achieve this goal, we need to fully understand the operational needs of the RR procedure first. To this end, empirical studies of route redistribution usages in operational networks are required.
VIII. RELATED WORK
Few documents address route redistribution. [18] and [19] have short sections on routing protocol interactions. They briefly describe the challenges and risks of route redistribution. [20] is an IETF standard specifying the interaction between OSPF and BGPIIDRP. However, the document is specific to these 3 protocols and does not deal with other routing protocols. [2] and [3] are vendor reports presenting possible consequences of redistribution (such as sub-optimal routing, routing loops or delayed convergence.) To prevent those undesired effects, [2] recommends preventing information received from a routing process u from being re-advertised back into u. However, such an approach violates one of the goals of route redistribution i.e., the ability for routing instances to back-up each other in case of failures. [3] focuses on redistribution between multiple instances of OSPFE The report mentions that OSPF routes are susceptible to instabilities. A number of solutions are proposed. Some of the approaches allow partial backup but do not satisfy all objectives. When network partitions happen within a routing instance, internal routers still loose connectivity. Finally, [7] , [8] and [9] 
